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             Appendix 3 

Enhanced Provision Review – Information for Cabinet Report 

Context 

The purpose of enhanced provision is to provide pupils with additional support, which is beyond what a school 

might reasonably be expected to be able to provide. 

Earlier this acadmic year the LA decided to review the systems and processes for the allocation of enhanced 

provision. For this a working group of LA staff together with 6 Headteachers worked together to consider the 

impact of enhanced provision allocated to schools, review current systems and processes and make visits to all 

schools.  

The report from this work would then analyse findings, identify themes and propose recommendations 

informing the future allocation of enhanced provision. 

Overview of the review 

We are grateful to the following Head Teachers for their valuable contribution to the review: 
 
Darren Thomas  Pantyscallog Primary 
Jude Edwards  Abercanaid Primary School  
Karen Wathan    St Mary’s and St Illtyds RC Primary Federation 
Gwyndaf Jones      Ysgol Santes Tudfil 
Owen Morgan    Cyfarthfa Park Primary  
Keith Maher       Pen-y-Dre High School 
Vicly Jefferson   Greenfields Special School 
 
Head teachers were paired with the following LA staff: Alison Devereux, Lisa Beattie,  
Liz Heaven, Hayley Jeans, Bronwen Parry and Jill Watkins. 
 
Visits to schools took place over four weeks and lasted approximately two hours. The review team met with the 
Headteacher and ALNCo of each school. The review questionnaire was sent to all schools prior to the meeting. 

     22 out of 22 Primary schools and 3 out of 4 Secondary schools engaged in the review meeting. 
 
 
      
 
 
Findings  
 

1. The graduated response 
 

 Most schools report that they have a graduated response to meeting the needs of pupils with ALN. 

 Nearly all schools report that they use the documents supplied by the LA to guide their graduated 
response and a few schools have developed their own bespoke version to the school. 

 Pupils targeted for support have a range of additional learning needs and SEBD has become the 
major growth area for applications for enhanced provision. 

 All schools have an identified ALN Governor but this person is not necessarily active in their role. In 
some schools the ALN Governor is proactive and regularly meets with the ALNCo. 

 The amount of ALN designated management time allocated to ALNCos varies considerably.  

 Time taken to complete an enhanced support application is reported to vary between 3 hours and 
2.5 days 

 Many schools commented on the duplication of documents requested 
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2.  Enhanced Provision 

 

 Schools expressed surprise at the variation in allocation of enhanced support across schools 

 Schools were unsurprised at the extent of SEBD enhanced support and advanced various theories as 
to the reasons. 

 Schools manage the allocated hours in a range of ways; many schools recognise that shared support 
is the most effective option 

 All schools agree that enhanced support should be allocated for a minimum of two terms before 
being reviewed 

 There is no objective and consistent mechanism for measuring the impact of enhanced support 

 The ratio of agency hours to LA payroll hours is approx. 2:1 

 Most schools recognised advantages in placing enhanced support staff on payroll, but found that the 
HR implications (because of the instability of hours) militated against using payroll staff 

 Most schools found the calibre of payroll staff higher than that of agency staff 

 Approximately 50% of enhanced support LSAs are included in the school’s performance management 
processes 

 Most enhanced support LSAs are included in the school’s training programme 

 A number of constructive suggestions were offered including: setting hours annually, allocating 
funding directly to the school budget 

 
3.  Nursery 

 

 The TAC meeting was seen as crucial in determining the child’s needs on entry to the Nursery 
provision 

 Many schools expressed concern at the quality of the information provided by pre-school settings, 
and the validity of the individual pupil assessment data 

 There continues to be an expectation by professionals and parents that enhanced support                     
will automatically follow the child from pre-school to Nursery 

 
 

 


